
5 Cinnabar Cl, Caves Beach

COASTAL CONTEMPORARY LUXURY
Located within walking distance of the iconic Caves Beach this meticulously

renovated family home is waiting for its new owners. Life here is about waking up

to the sound of the waves and being able to stroll from your doorstep to the sand,

with your coffee in hand.

This classic two storey beach house has been carefully designed with an

abundance of living space. This home has many options to suit the growing family

or comfortably accommodate visitors from near or far with a total of 6 spacious

bedrooms - three with built-in robes while the master provides a walk-in robe +

contemporary ensuite.

Cook up a storm in the modern kitchen with grand gas oven cooktop, dishwasher,

beautiful, pendant lighting, subway tiles, ample bench and storage.

You will love entertaining on your large undercover deck while you watch the kids

splash around in the huge saltwater in-ground pool set amongst tropical

landscaped gardens.

The details

- Beach views

- Air-conditioning

- Ceiling fans, downlights and timber floorboards throughout

- Undercover storage/bar area next to the pool

- A secure single garage and dual driveways allow for up to 6 off-street parking or

space for large boat and caravan

 6  3  7  717 m2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 477

Land Area 717 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Louise Vico - 0407 706 123

OFFICE DETAILS

Belmont

32 Brooks Parade Belmont NSW

2280 Australia 

02 4945 0335

Sold



- Rendered a few years ago

Don't miss this rare opportunity to secure an idyllic beach house in this

flourishing seaside community. Caves Beach offers a peaceful beach lifestyle

complemented by a growing selection of boutique shops, cafes and restaurants. A

sensational lifestyle is ready and waiting to be enjoyed with this coastal property.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


